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VISION:
A leader in policing, providing safety
for all.

MISSION:
In fulfillment of the public trust, the
Eugene Police Department works in
partnership with our community to
promote safety and security, enforce
laws, prevent crimes, and safeguard the
constitutional rights of all people.

GOALS 2012-2016
Reduce crime, disorder and the fear of crime in
Eugene
Foster a culture of service excellence
Enhance data led and community policing
practices
Recruit, retain and develop a highly capable and
professional workforce
Improve communication and public
engagement
Leverage technology to deliver effective and
efficient policing services

New Home for EPD
EPD is thankful to be in a new headquarters building at 300 Country Club Road.
After more than two years of planning, design and construction, EPD moved
in during August 2012. Not only is the building safer, it is an inviting place for
community members, who have been sharing their positive comments about the new
location, the lobby and convenient parking. EPD was able, with the more spacious
and efficient layout of functions, to consolidate most services into one building, which
makes for greater communication and a better service delivery. There is also improved
efficiency and lower operating and maintenance costs from the new HVAC system
and decreased water usage from the installation of low-flow plumbing fixtures and
native plants outside. This building is a great advance for our community and for our
police department. The number of people visiting the department remains as steady
as it was at the downtown location.

City Adds Police Substation Downtown
Part of EPD’s move to 300 Country Club included enhancing police presence in
Eugene’s downtown core. The City added a Police substation in leased space at
960 Olive, in LCC’s new building. Our Downtown Team, sergeant and a program
manager will operate from the location. The station gives the Downtown police
team a place to work from, where they can respond quickly to downtown issues
and to provide a greater presence in the city’s core. Officers will more easily be able
to remain in their beat during their shifts, and other officers can use the station to
prepare reports and conduct some processing of arrested subjects. While the station
will not have a full-time front counter presence, staff can take basic walk-in police
reports and better serve the downtown area residents, businesses and visitors. The
substation will be open Mondays through Fridays from 9 a.m. to noon, and 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m.

Downtown Safety Progress
There are many practical and innovative programs that have helped create a downtown
we can be proud of and that invites visitors and commerce. The Downtown patrol
team was fully staffed from only two officers in 2008 to nine in 2012. This is a fully
engaged, mature and professional team with an excellent, seasoned sergeant. Based on
results from other successful cities and on our recent experiences, we know that the
mere presence of our uniformed officers in public places where crime is concentrated,
reduces crime, as do some of the other tools for making the area inclusive, inviting,
healthy and safe for everyone. We had an incredible, vibrant and fun Summer in the
City program that continued to invite participation and offer people a chance to enjoy
downtown arts and entertainment.
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PROTECT
ParkWatch

Like downtown, our parks are a precious part of our environment. ParkWatch is a City
and community-designed effort to help increase safety in Eugene City Parks, Recreation
facilities, and surrounding neighborhoods. Collaboration between the community and
City departments encourages participation and empowers City and community members
to reduce crime and the fear of crime. This includes easy online reporting and sharing of
information regarding problems in parks, visible EPD patrols, presence of City staff in
areas needing attention, public events with pro-social activities, and continuous parks and
recreation facility improvements.

9-1-1 Expands Service Area
Thursday, March 1, 2012, at 05:42 a.m., Central Lane 9-1-1 assumed responsibility for
answering 9-1-1 calls for the eastern portion of Lane County. Considerable preparation went
into ensuring seamless emergency call answering during the transition. The City of Oakridge
website now has a prominent link, “How to Use 9-1-1,” that will take the reader directly to
the Central Lane website page with information about what questions 9-1-1 will ask the caller,
as well as how wireless 9-1-1 calls work in our area. Much of this new service area includes
the Willamette National Forest. Staff are prepared to take all calls, ranging from areas in the
wilderness or downtown Oakridge. The new population served: 322,877.

New, Convenient Online Crime Reporting
The public’s use of EPD’s online coplogic system has more than tripled since 2010. EPD’s
online police report system allows you to submit a report immediately for incidents like:
Vandalism/Criminal Mischief, Theft, Graffiti, Hit and Run, Illegal Camping, and Anonymous
Tips regarding Drugs, Crime, Suspicious Activity and Behavioral Activity. In 2010, individuals
used the Coplogic software system to self-report 559 crimes. By 2012, there were 1,870 selfreported crimes. Currently community service officers, investigators and IT staff are developing
a system to self-report several types of ID Thefts.

Exciting Technology on the Horizon
In November 2012, the contract with SunGard for the new Records Management System/
Computer Aided Dispatch system (RMS/CAD) was signed by the City of Eugene. This is a
major milestone and achievement for the Cities of Eugene and Springfield. SunGard is the
new public safety system that will replace the mainframe system currently in use with one
that has the latest functionality. The system should provide: streamlined business processes;
support of Data-Led Policing; tools to improve police efficiency and effectiveness; elimination
of duplicate and manual entry; ease of use; and the ability to take advantage of future policing
and technology trends.
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Before
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Addressing Crime Hotspots
During 2012, EPD continued to focus officers, detectives, crime prevention specialists and
other staff on crime hot spots. They worked with residents to reduce victimization and to
interfere with the ability of chronic offenders to commit crimes. This initiative, Data Led
Policing, has proven to be a preemptive and preventive form of community policing geared
toward making it more difficult to harm Eugene residents and guests. For instance, in
November, in response to an area’s burglaries, there was a patrol and investigations focus in the
area. EPD Crime Prevention Unit went door-to-door to provide information to residents and
hosted neighborhood meetings. Local news outlets helped get the message out with regular
broadcasts and interviews.
In 2012, the City and its Police Department used a state nuisance abatement law to help
intervene for a neighborhood where a home on Alva Park Drive in west Eugene had
become a haven for people involved in drugs and other crimes. The house had drawn police
intervention or visits about 100 times within a four-year period. In February 2012, the
owner was notified the home could be closed. Ultimately, the problems continued and the
City requested a court order under the state’s abatement law that the owner leave the house
empty for a year.

Perspectives in Profiling

The Eugene Police Department recognizes that racially biased policing, whether actual or
perceived, harms the relationship between community and law enforcement agencies. In order
to foster relationships within our community and to protect everyone’s right to equal protection
of the law, EPD took a proactive approach by becoming the first police agency in Oregon
to train its entire police force in the topic of biased-based policing. Since 2006, every sworn
police officer at EPD, including supervisory and command staff, have completed a full day of
nationally-recognized training. In 2010, EPD took the lead in working in collaboration with
several of the Oregon Perspectives on Profiling trainers and CJPRI staff to create a follow-up
curriculum for all Oregon law enforcement agencies. In 2012, EPD provided all its officers
with Perspectives in Profiling and is in the process of developing the new records management
system, which will enable EPD to collect demographic data related to police contacts. Chief Pete
Kerns was appointed to the Governor’s Law Enforcement Contact Commission.

Criminal Gang Prevention

The Eugene Police Department has began working on criminal gang prevention after finding the
area had an increasing problem, with gang members from more than 180 different gang sets here
in Lane County. Some of the local gang sets have close and continual contact with their parent
chapters in other states, and are recruiting new members in their early teens. Criminal acts by
gang members appear to be increasing, with more than 200 local gang members receiving prison
terms in the last five years, most for violent acts. The use of firearms by local gang members
appears to be more prevalent. In 2012, we were able to intervene before a shooting between two
rival gangs, and initiated a community-led effort to address gang prevention. The new effort,
Lane County Gang Prevention, developed a set of symposiums to sort myth from fact and
address stereotypes, discuss what works in other communities, and to create a plan to solve the
gang problem in our area. Symposiums were planned for January 12, 2013, and April 27, 2013.
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Ongoing Active Shooter Training
Active shooter incidents in communities around the nation heightened local awareness in
2012. EPD provides every sworn officer with active shooter training annually. Additionally,
in 2012, EPD worked with local schools to tighten security and responded quickly to all
reports. At times, as needed, officers and detectives created a comprehensive, noticeable,
uniformed presence at all 50 area schools.

Animal Services Joins EPD
On July 1, 2012, the City started a contract for shelter and adoption services with Greenhill.
Lane County and Springfield have similar contracts with the agency. Greenhill is operating
the shelter at 3970 W. 1st Avenue (formerly LCAS Animal Shelter). Our two new animal
welfare officers also began service. They return lost dogs to their owners, address animal abuse
and neglect, and enforce licensing and leash laws.
Both animal welfare officers are equipped with new technology to help them send and receive
information more efficiently from the field. This is expected to increase the number of animals
returned home without entering the shelter. Central Lane 9-1-1 handles all incoming calls
regarding enforcement and dispatches Eugene’s animal welfare officers in the field. Licenses
are available for purchase at several locations, including veterinarian’s offices, the public shelter
and at the City Spay/Neuter Clinic. Outreach is ongoing.
In addition to dog licensing, there is a voluntary cat registration program in Eugene. An owner
may register and microchip a fertile cat for $8 and a cat that has been spayed or neutered for
$5. Registrations can currently be purchased at the 1st Avenue Shelter. This is another area
the program expects to see grow in the future. The website for Animal Services is http://www.
eugene-or.gov/animalservices

Volunteers in Policing Programs Are Priceless
The Bicycle Maintenance and Repair Team, with its six retirees, keeps EPD’s patrol bikes and
equipment in optimal working order. The volunteers, trained by Eugene Bicycle Works and
Hutch’s, can perform routine maintenance and repair of the department’s bicycles, document
and report damage to the bicycles, and inventory the roughly 50 bikes and supplies. In the
past, EPD has had to rely on police officers to maintain the bikes, a more expensive use of
time. Today the bikes are in better shape than they’ve ever been.
Volunteers also collect evidence for officers and detectives. The Image Retrieval Team
contacts local businesses to determine whether surveillance videos of property crimes suspects
are available. When videos are available, the volunteers retrieve and lodge them into evidence.
Without this service, it is likely that the videos would have been taped over before officers had
time to make the retrievals, and crucial evidence needed for solving crimes would have been
lost. In 2012, the IRT lodged 78 videos into evidence.
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Crime Rates

The 2012 Eugene Police Department crime reports are now online at www.eugenepolice.com.
EPD Crime Analysis Unit’s snapshot of the city’s total crimes shows an increase of 2.6 percent in 2012. Since 2010,
jail bed capacity has decreased by 53.45 percent, while crime totals have increased by more than 15 percent. Crimes
are broken into three categories; person, property and behavior. This year, property crimes represent 54 percent of the
city’s total, which has been increasing during the last three years.

2012 Person Crimes Summary

Person Crimes overall were up 1 percent. The Person Crime Totals have been steadily increasing during the last five
years. The most concerning increases in 2012 were in Robberies and Sex Offenses.
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2012 Person Crimes Detail

Robbery Breakdown (+14%)

Robbery is broken down into seven total categories by premise type. Robberies for the premise types including service station, convenience store, residence, bank and other - were all down. There were increases
in highway/street robberies (up 29.7 percent) and business robberies (up 43.1 percent). Not only are
robberies up from last year, they show an 11.5 percent increase from the three-year average.

Sexual Offense Breakdown (+40)

Sex offenses are broken down by non-forcible rape, contribute to sexual delinquency, physical molestation,
incest, exposing, forcible sodomy, non-forcible sodomy and other.
Of these categories, the ones with
the highest increase were nonforcible rape (up 186.4 percent) and
contributing to sexual delinquency
of a minor (up 825 percent).
Causative factors to this high
increase are two major, unrelated sex
abuse cases: One individual had a
total of 91 sex abuse charges and a
second had a total of 17 charges. Sex
offenses increased 31.7 percent from
the three-year average.

2012 Property Crimes Detail
Property Crimes for 2012 are up 6 percent. There is a three year, upward trend in Property Crimes. The most
concerning in 2012 are arson and forgery. In 2012, vehicle thefts went down 22.9 percent, which is following a state
and nationwide trend.

Arson Breakdown (+23.5 percent)

Arsons are broken down by property type: residence, other building, vehicle and all other. Arsons for 2012
were up in every category with a total increase of 23.5 percent. This year the city had at least one series of cases
where a suspect would walk down an alley and light dumpsters and garbage cans along the way. Arsons and fire
incidents in general are notoriously difficult to clear by arrest. Due to fire damage there is very little physical
evidence. Although Arson rates increased from last year, it is down 1.6 percent from the three-year average.

Forgery Breakdown (+44.7 percent)

Forgery is up 44.7 percent from last year. However, in 2011 Forgery was down almost equally at -42.4 percent
from 2010. In 2011, identity theft calls were not logged if there was not an actual financial loss. A change
in practice occurred in November 2011, to ensure calls are logged regardless of whether the victim suffered
a financial loss or not. This change in practice is one of the reasons there is a large increase from last year. In
comparison with the three-year average, the increase is only 3.4 percent.

2012 Property Crimes Detail

The next two pages detail property crime trends from 2007 through 2011. Included is information regarding Jail
Bed resources and reported property crimes including Burglary, Vehicle Theft, and Theft from Vehicle.

2012 Behavior Crimes Detail
Behavior Crimes were down 1.5 percent. The majority of behavior crime rates can be impacted by whether or not
officers are in the area to observe the crime and by targeted enforcement efforts or other work that proactively
addresses the crimes. When this occurs, the rate will rise. Behavior crimes are up by 2.2 percent from the three-year
average. Curfew was down 100 percent this year compared to last year (in July 2011, juvenile justice was not accepting
curfew violations). Prostitution was down 50 percent but, once again, these rates are driven by proactive enforcement.

Budget by
Services
The department serves a city of more than 156,000 residents with about 330 employees and a budget of
approximately $46,700,000 in FY13. About 190 sworn officers work in patrol, investigations, traffic enforcement
and administrative positions, while about 140 civilian employees work mostly in records, communications, crime
prevention and administrative support positions.
While the bulk of the work of the Eugene Police Department is undertaken by its full-time paid employees, both
day-to-day operations and special projects are greatly assisted by the numerous area residents who generously
donate their time and skills by volunteering in approximately 37 positions.

2012

To view the city budget:
http://www.eugene-or.gov/budget

2013

Reductions/Added Service
EPD continues to operate at a high level
of professionalism while participating with
other City Departments in reducing its
operating expenses.
EPD reduced its expenses more than $3
million over the past four fiscal years.
Cuts were made to expenses ranging from
take home vehicles, to facility and outside
training, memberships, and this year
employees and unit decreases.
Over the same period, new responsibilities
and some funding, approximately $1.5
million, was added for important City
programs such as Downtown Team, purchase
of a second CAHOOTS van, and to start
and operate the Animal Services Unit.
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Awards and Recognition
• Sgt. David Natt was awarded the Oregon
Peace Officers Association’s Unit Citation.
Sgt. Natt is one of the founding members of
the Oregon Fallen Badge Foundation. He is
currently treasurer.
• Northwest Christian University honored
Officer Randy Ellis with the Distinguished
Alumni Award on Saturday, September 29,
2012.

• Officer Cheryl Joyner was honored by Eugene Delta Rotary, along with officers from Lane County Sheriff’s Office,
Springfield Police and Oregon State Police.
• Officer Darwin Terry participated in, “Against The Fence: The Riley Campbell Story,” which was shown locally at
the 2012 SPROUT Film Festival March 16, Wildish Community Theatre. This film is about an adult autistic male
who was robbed and assaulted solely based on his disability, who subsequently participated in his own successful
prosecution. It was showcased this year at the National SPROUT Festival in New York on April 27.
• Officer Chris Kilcullen’s name was added to fallen officer memorial walls for the State of Oregon and United
States. He was also honored in December 2011 with the designation of the Officer Chris Kilcullen Memorial
Highway - OR 126 (Eugene-Springfield Hwy.), from the intersection of 6th and 7th Streets in Eugene to the
intersection of East Main Street in Springfield.

Looking for Information?
Here is a list of links to various commonly requested information:
Eugene Police Webpage:
www.EugenePolice.com

Neighborhood Crime Statistics:
www.eugene-or.gov/crimestatistics

Map Crimes in your area:
www.crimereports.com

Public Dispatch Log:

www.eugene-or.gov/dispatchlog

Volunteer at EPD:

Eugene Police on Social Media:

Crime Prevention Tips:

www.twitter.com/EugenePolice
www.facebook.com/EugenePolice
www.youtube.com/EugenePoliceDept
www.ustream.com/channel/EPDpio

www.eugene-or.gov/policevolunteers
www.eugene-or.gov/crimeprevention

Registered Sex Offender Information:
www.criminalcheck.com

Contact the Chief of Police:
PoliceChief@ci.eugene.or.us

Eugene Police Commission:

www.eugene-or.gov/policecommission
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